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Firstly, aay I put In print ay thanks to all those on the Society's

coaai-ttee who helped Bake this year's supper its usual success.

I hope those returning found a few people
their first visit to Barton Road for anny
experience too daunting. The new lighting
certainly a great iaproveaent and, as the
sunaary, the paths through the Quadrangle

they knew aad those aching
years did not find the
systea in the Bain Hall Is
Head«ister indicated in his
have now been repaved.

In the year when the School and Society lost one of its aost respected

aembers, namely Bob Rylands, it was with great pleasure that my own tera

of office cane to an end with the passing of the Presidential Chain to
his son Bruce. Eylands 'junior' lives locally and works for a fira of
solicitors in the county town. Hopefully, I can persuade hi* to write an
article about himself for the next edition.

It would be wrong of se not to also thank those who organised and took
part in the Beaorial service held for Bob in March at All Saints'
Church. Many of his friends were able to attend and I am sure they were
oil moved by the address given by John Blackann.

At the Annual General Meeting held in January a certain naber of the
outgoing coMMittee expressed his desire to retire frcm the position. The
fact was Ken Loveland hod been elected in each of the previous sixtyfive years and he felt that the tlaa had core for a younger person to
take on soae of the responsibility. Besides being an ordinary official,
Ken has held the post of president for aore years tlian anybody else eight, 1940 to 1946 and again in 1979. Also during the 1960s and 1970s
he was the Society's Foundation Govenor and it was under his
chairaanahip that the present Headmaster, Dr Pettit, was appointed.

Such service and loyalty to one institution could not go unrecognised. A

Picture was caaaissioned depicting various aspects of the school and,
despite having only a few weeks in which to coaplete the work. Michael
Chaplen caae up truaps with southing that is uniquely Maidstone Grai

School.

Thank you, Kan,

froa all of us.

SUBSCRIPTIONS

etc.

At the supper I mentioned the present role of the Society and

I am sure

that wast BBnbers are not aware of the financial details.
One of the pleasurable aspects of the O.X. E.
to Bake awards.

is its ability to be able

The accounts are ia two sections;

day to day general

firstly,

there

to cover various expenses such as the newsletter production.
less well known,
that

Is the

fund which utilises the monies paid by subscription
Vhat is

probably because it is not advertised that widely,

is

there are other funds that receive charitable status.

The uonies here have cow from a bequest,
original life membership scheme.
by way of interest,

a gift and the proceeds of the

The capital is invested and the incoae,

is distributed in the fora of awards.

Without going

into the specific requirements of each of the units, the awards can go
to both pupils who are still at the school and to those who have left.
Reasons for giving help vary and aost are dona on the reco«asadation of
the headnaster.

Regretably,

the amounts that can be given are snail.

Until now,

it has

been possible to help all applicants with at leant some money. Last year
the committee made sis awards totalling £535 with a further payment of
£50 deferred until 1991. This amount was considerably higher than norml
and was only possible by using up the Majority of undistributed revenue.
In looking at the subscriptions payable, the basic annual fee has now

been /I since 19V6, the committee have been looking at ways of
increasing the money available for awards. This would allow them to be
advertised more readily without the danger of some worthy applicant
being turned down when the cash runs dry. All fees oust be approved in

Annual General Meeting and the following proposals will be put to the
members next January:

The 'ordinary'

subscription rate be increased to £3 per anntm

The rates for 'life1 Membership be increased to upto 30 years old
31 to 50 years of age
over 50 years old

£45
£30
£15

All BBMbers will be invited to contribute directly to the Award Fund
with the option of a covenant scheme being available if they were a tar
payer.

Full details will be included in the 1W2 swanr newsletter. Of course,

any person wishing to take advantage of the current fees may do so now.
I hope that the changes will not have an adverse effect an lumbers as
this is another area that the committee is looking to improve.

With nearly 180 students leaving the school each year it is a little
disappointing that the Society can only claim a membership of about four
hundred. Perhaps five years, as it is now, at M.G.S. do not mean as much
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when you leave the confines for the last tlaa oa they do later in life
when you recall your school days to friends and children. Finding foraer
colleagues takes tiae yet if everybody belonged to the O.M.S. thea aoat
of the inforaatian would be readily available.
As □ way to help recruit More ■BBbers it is planned to introduce year

secretaries. They would have the task of keeping in touch with people
fro* their awn year group and provide the Society with news. Hopefully,
a good nuaber will actually join up. Whilst the records for those about
to leave are acurate it would be nice to find people willing to
undertake a similar Job for years gone by. Obviously, the further one
goes back the harder it will be. I have had a few volunteers but if you
would like to offer your services then I shall be very pleased to hear
from you.
I should say that this is a long tern Measure and not s project to be
completed by a specified date,

Again,

developments will be reported

in

future newsletters.

GENERAX,

MEET 1BTG

tfotice is hereby given that the Society's Annual General
Meeting will be held on Friday 24th January, 1992 at 8.00pm
in the

staff

room.

All

members are

OXFORD

&

The

pupils have secured

following

welcome.

CAMBEI r>GE
places at

these

universities:

Going to Oxford will be Michael Brown (Brasenose College) to
read Politics, Philosophy and Economics; Andrew Davison
(Keble College) to read Physics; Nicholas Fielder (Lady
Margaret Ball) to read English; Alexander Haoilton (St.
Anne's College) to read Xathentlcs; Peter Hastie (Regent's

Park College)
College)

College)
to

read

to read Law;

Christian. Pass

to read HatheoaticB;

(St.

Mark Hobinson

to read Geography and Stephen Rose

Catherine's

<St.

Catherine's

(Exeter College)

Law.

Going to Cambridge are Paul Janes (Girton College) to read
Medicine; Joseph Murphy (Girton College) to read Social and

Policital Science);

Gary Snith

(Feterhouee)

to read Hatural

Science; Hathanlel Tyce (Trinity College) to read
Mathematics and Graeme Vatson (Downing College) to read

Law.
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In the July 1976 'Saldstonian' two of the editorial staff Interviewed
the 9tr Rylands on various educational thoughts ae he prepared for his
retirement after thirty years service at X.G.S. I aa sure that soae of
bis coBBents aake interesting reading and are reproduced here.
Yhat were your first impressions when you arrived?
Vhen I actually arrived,

I departed down the boiler-roon,

as alaoet

everybody else did: I was soaawhat concerned not to have got the right
door. 1 liked the school very such indeed; I was impressed by the
ataosphere and I knew straightaway that
possible.

On a later visit

I wanted to comb bare if

I was impressed by the Maturity and saartness

of the older boys - it really was very striking - and by the variety of
people on the staff.

Do you think that relationships between the staff and boys have
changed?

I think that the basic relationships scarcely nave;

aost boys who coae

here are very likeable people and we seen to get very likeable staff.
But certainly the outward observances have changed - a chap call David
Forsyth once put his bead out of a bus window and called "Bob" to me; I
Has scandalised and rushed his to the Headaaster who beat bin Instantly.
Bow, perhaps, I should be surprised - and quite pleased - if I was

recognised; but in those days you couldn't go in for that. However,
relationship between boys and staff as a whole seeae as happy and
oalcable as it was and,
Following on,

indeed,

the

ought to be.

da you think the characters of staff and boys have

romained constant?

Probably in the saaa way, yes;

the superficialities have altered -

beards have coae and aany suits have gone froa the staff - but by and
large I think it's been the

Are there any particularly happy occasions you reaamber? And any
amjEiog ones?

There oust be happy occasions - or I shouldn't have stayed here thirty

years! I think the happinesses have been aainly quiet ones - having a
chat with colleagues after a long and boring aeeting, sinking a pint on
the way back froa Twickenham and feeling that I was really aaong
friends.

Aauslng ones are harder to explain; but I recall with Joy Hr lewcoabe

going in last for the Staff tea* against the School when we just had to
get a few »Dre runs in the last over and Jlr Kichooiid - ooaething of a

cricketer - at the other end. Kr lewconbe let a sort of wild fling with
his bat and tore down the pitch to the aatonish»ent of Hr Kichaond. The
thing was pulled off amidst Much applause on all sides,
won or not I can't reanber.

but whether we

With trhat achievements of your time here do you feel ixtst pleased?
lost pleased? Surviving thirty years,

enjoyed the teaching part;
has achieved.

I should think.

I've greatly

it's difficult to see objectively what one

Host of the societies I've been connected with have at

least gtme an all right;

perhaps the most renarkable fact - for those

who can see behind the scenes - is that the thing has kept ticking along
without disaster;

no speech days or sports days which I've helped to

organise have ever fallen totally apart.
pleased about

is a record of

I suppose really what

what they used to call

I'm most

in the Ar«y "thirty

years of undetected crime".
You ware awarded the M.B.B.

in the Birthday Honours of 1968.

Vhat did

this man to you?
Veil,

it was a total shock.

length of service.

I like to think it was in view of ay total

I discovered that these awards are,

which added to ay sense of the honour.

Obviously,

in fact,

limited,

it has been a plesure.

Vhat da you see as the constant features of the school and what have
been the most important changes during your time here?

As I have said, boys stay ouch the sane. Humanity doesn't change and
the academic achievement, 1 think, has bean pretty constant. I'm glad
that we don't have a bottom stream which we bad for a time - for very
good reasons. Everyone in it only discovered after be left school that
he was a great deal more able and gifted in every way, perhaps, than the
majority of bis fellows in the world outside.

I suppose the thing I like least is the "why should I?" reaction,
which used not to be there. I think it's a waste of time. If you start
with the assumption that the people who say "plese do this" have thought
out why they wont to say it,

It seems stupid really to decide at oace

there is no particular reason you should because you have been asked.
I'm not against questioning of authority, obviously, but you waste ttma

questioning things that are not worth questioning.

Do you think that the school is providing a better education now than

ever before?

That's obviously an Impossible question! I do think it's giving more

encouragement to a wider range of ability and I don't think, here at

least, things have slipped vary such at the end where the greater

academic ability lies. Ve're no better now than thirty years ago at

seeing what is the best educationally for a group of boys all the way up
the school without depriving them of what they may need professionally
or for matriculation. In the past, perhaps, a boy, having decided on a
subject, may have got slightly better attention, but he didn't get the
same range of choice. Vho le to say which is the better? I'm pretty sure
most people read less, which seems to be a bad thing.

Finally,

tm think it 1b fair to say that in many nays you have

emphasised the value of #ood tradition, bath personally and
professionally, when it has bccojte unfashionable to do bo. Tet even the
trandiest of Vlth foraers has respected and admired you and been
prepared to think seriously about what you say. Bow do you think you
have been able to be bo successful?
I can't wholly believe that the assumption Is true,

thought

I'll admit

that some of the most difficult people have come back as friends

afterwards.

I think,

perhaps,

I try to be honest.

I don't think I would

ever ask people to do something outright about which I had doubte
without

indicating the nature of ay doubts,

though if

see that a rule or instruction was enforced,

I was ordered to

I should do it,

because

society collapses if that doesn't happen.
I

should think

I justify,

if that's necessary in these tiuee,

a

certain devotion to tradition on the basis that I stick to tradition

until I know there's something better to take its place, zsad so often
there isn't, or soaethlng annlfestly worse is being offered. I should
hate it to be thought I felt everything was right, because everything
couldn't be right with any community, and I should hate it to be thought
that I didn't believe in change. I expect I'a with Tennyson:
"...freedom slowly broadens down from precedent to precedent."
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In last summer's newsletter an article was included about three O.M.s
who had been selected to represent England at Holler Hockey in the Vorld
Championships.

The tournament took place In October and was staged is Jfocau where
twenty countries competed. Tha early stages saw the teass in three

groups with the top few progressing to a final pool. The sport is to be
included in the 1992 Olympics with entry strictly limited. Winning the
world championship would be one way Df qualifying.
The first stages saw a round-robin tournament and tha England team
finished third behind Brazil and Switzerland;

four matches were won,

one

drawn and two lost. Vith the top four proceeding to the second section
the teas had a chance to avenge the defeats. However, It was not to be
and although there were some good performances the England squad ended
in fourth place - not bad for a first try!!

The three from H.G.S. , namely Paul Baylies, Andy Finnis and Joe Vbeatley,
did their best and found themselves on the scoresieet a good number of
times.

Although Barcelona is not on next year's itinerary there are

still thoughts of European honours and, anybe,

Atlanta in 1996.
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THE HISIQBY QF H.G.S,
Continuing the story started in tie January ncuslotter...

Of the School's history during its long existence in the Corpus

Christ! Hall wen ia Imown and the documentary evidence is remarkably
full. There are first the various bequests aada by its benefactors:
William Lamb, the founder of Sutton Valence School, left land in Sutton
Valence and Biddenden to the value of £10 a year tn augment the salary
of the Master and an Usher: In 1618 tho Kev. Bobert Gunsley, of Titsey
Sactory in Surrey,

left his Hectory of Flometead in Hertfordshire to the

taster and Fellows of University College, Oxford, to provide the Gunsley
Exhibition we still enjoy:

in lewchurch,

Romney Harsh,

while in 1649 John Davy bequeathed property

to the value of X18 per annua,

to the

School.

There is next the complete record of Headmasters from 1549 dam to the
present day. The contributions of many of them to the development of the
School have been preserved,
history.

and their activities present a continuous

Only in one case do the Governors appear to have node an

unfortunate appointment. In 1664 one John Law, X.A., of Brasenose,
Oxford, commenced a tenure that must have been exhilarating If somewhat
disastrous; he was first admonished in 1668 for frequenting Alehouses or
Taverns; he then absented himself fro* his duties, and finally in 1691
he was indicted for the murder of a Hr Thonas Vyatt. There Beams to have
been no real

native for this act of violence:

Vyatt was not a parent.

All that has emerged from the incooplete account Is that it happened
in a tavern; there must have been serious incompatibility of ideologies,
and in the ensuing lack of harmony all that is certain ie that Wyatt Mas
liquidated, asd Law was duly found guilty of manslaughter. But he was a
man of character:

he managed to get out of prison,

broke into the School

- taking his gaoler with him - and refused to be ejected. levertbelesa
the Corporation stuck to their task, and he was sentenced to
excommunication and later to be mutilated.

This did not daunt him,

however: hie vocation was teaching, and having dedicated himself to this
high calling he was determined to pereue it, undeterred by side Issues.
For some considerable time the struggle continued, but evetually be was
prevailed upon to capitulate, abandoned the School to his successor, and
just disappeared. So honours remained easy, Law was vindicated, and the
episode was considered closed.

It is only fair to add that John Law appears to be the only one of the
School's Headmasters who has indulged in murder: this is a tribute to
the habitual restraint one has cone to expect fron them. Incidentally,
there Is no record of any Assistant Easter resorting to this practice:
to this any be attributed, possibly, the unbroken list of Headmasters of
which the School is so justly proud.
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There exists also ware than one full set of Bules for the proper conduct
of the School during the Corpus Chriati period, and they afford evidence
of Most praiseworthy planning, tittle is left to chance. The hours of
School attendance were kept as beforehand frD« 7 o'clock in the aoraing
to 11, and tn toe afternoon from 1 o'clock until 5. Kidday dinner,
strangely enough, was a fa«ily affair. Latin and Greek wers only the
acadenic diet. lo Scholar night bo admitted until his parents had been
•spoken to' by the Raster and the rules of the School explained to thea;
this was the only association with the parents that me thought
desirable.

If any boy should be debauched or lewd,

obstinate or

incorrigible, he was to be expelled; high-spirited outbursts,

like

assaulting the tester or being o camera fighter, ware, of course,
regarded as Original Sin, and fatal to continuance in the School.
The rudiaBnts of a Medical service existed: if any Scholars becaae
offensive through scald-head or lice or such like naetiness, they were
not to be admitted while such offenslveneee was upon thea. It was
apparently assumed that Rasters as well as boys could on occasion be
offensive, for the next rule seeae to indicate that even the best of us
have our frailties. The Raster sight only have bis wages so long as he
was not convicted of soae notable crl» - probably this was a
periphrasis for being found out - such as being a Gaaeeter or a haunter
of Alehouses or Taverns; or being profane in language - the sequence is
lllualnatlng, but quite understandable - nor Might he be laaodest in
hair or habit. Today all that reaains of this rule is the ruffled toaper
and the occasional literary candour in the end-of-tam reports.
Thi6 set of rules was drawn up in 1050 at the beginning of the Puritan
Conaonwealth. The Corporation bad for sobs tias been Roundhead in
sympathy.
Charles I,

Only a year before,

on the Sunday fallowing the execution of

the boys of the School,

attending All Saints as usual,

had

the aorning service brightened up for them by an attack aade by the
vicar,

in his seraon,

in Karl Street,

on Andrew Broughton,

the aartyred King -'David's heart1,
cut off

the skirt

of Saul's ralaent,

and think nothing of It.'

said the vicar,

an attorney living

'saote hia when be

but now sen cut off a king's head

At this point in the seraon,

froa his seat and walked out of the Church.
of the School,

the Hayor,

who as Clerk of the Court had read the death sentence to

Brougntoa rose

Kichard Thorns,

upheld the vicar and was forced to resign;

the Master

and for the

next few years the position of Raster appears to have been a little
uneasy owing to the sharpness of political feeling. Possibly the Puritan
outlook of the Corporation may account for the reforming zeal aniaatlng
these Rules in 1650.
The School had,

too,

Christ! period:

tha ill-fated poet, Christopher Saart;

Bishop Horn,

a nunber of distinguished aluanl during this Corpus

the well-known

a Gunsley Scholar who ultimately becaae Vice-Chancel lor of

his University; Hubert Colder, knighted for his part in the battle of
Cape St. Vincent and promoted Admiral in 1810; his brother, Sir Benry
Calder, who defended Gibraltar in 1762; Janes Gaabler, who becaxe an
Admiral in 1806 and in the following year conaanded the fleet at the
boabardaent of Copenhagen,

for which be was aade a Baron;

Samiel Egerton

Brydges, X.P. for Raidstone in 1901 and subsequently aade a Baronet;
Villlaai Alexander, B.A., a pupil of Sir Joshua Reynolds; and John Pond,

F.H.S., who was appointed Astronomer Royal In 1811. Hare notorious, If
less creditable to the School, was the brilliant, but criminal, Dr Dodd.

He became Lord Chester*ield'e tutor, but in 1776 he forged a bond for
M2GQ on his illustrious pupil, and in spite of a petition on his benaif
by the great Dr Johnson, he was in due course hanged at Tyburn, having

first preached his own funeral seraon in lewgate Prison, a spiritual

exercise that kept his listeners in suspense, while postponing his awn
for the tiBB being.

SUMMBR

FUNCTION

The Society are putting on a Cheese and Vine function to follow the

annual cricket natch against the school.

The event takes place an Friday

19th July and will be held in the Sixth Fora Cobbdh Boob starting at
?.30pn. Attendance is not being restricted to just aid boys so fcollies
and friends are invited as
There are no formal

tickets but to give an indication of how nany are

likely to cohb along it would help if you could return details of
nunbers on the back page of this newsletter.

DEGREE

The School has been advised of the following degree results froa pupils
who left in 1966 and 1987:
Siaoa Bell

Lancaster

2:1

ferine Biology

Edward Boulton

Lancaster

2:2

Business

lick Challis

Avery Hill College

2:2

Education

Kark Elston'

City

2:2

Electrical Bug.

Matthew Hocking

Leicester Poly

2:2

Business

Tin Lockyer

City

1st

Actuarial

Allstair KcGill

City

2:2

Property ft Finance

lark Morris

Lancaster

2:1

BconoKics a History

Bay laBdjoa

City

3rd

Property ft Finance

Oliver Perry

Warwick
Warwick

2:1

KathaasatlcF,

Dennis Salisbury

2:2

Computing

John Sharpies

Oxford

1st

History

J.

St.

2:2

Biology

Taabiah

Andrews

Jaaes Vaghom

Poly of Vales

David Vhlting

iBparial College

Scl.

Batata Sanageaent

2:2

Biology

TIBS

The treasurer has the supply of Old Kaidstonian ties.

are two designs: a crested version at *4 each and the
traditional striped garment at £3.50 each. Both prices

There

include postage and can be obtained by returning the back

page

of

this newsletter.
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OBITUARY
J.

O.

BRITTOH
<M. G.

HSoon

after the

heard of

the

S.

last

newsletter

death of

He and Doris had
to Ashbourne

in

was

published,

John Britton on

only quite
Derbyshire

the Society

10th December,

to

be

nearer

their

fanlly.

sad to have to record that yet another stalwart
is

uu

longer with

1990.

recently wed from Crowborough
It

is

of the past

us.

John cane to H.G.S. In 1904 after a career in the colonial
service, spent latterly in Vest Africa, a part of the world
which, in the 'sixties and 'seventies, seenad to have close

connections with the educational hierarchy in Maldsttrae.

He

taught mathematics, and his pupils will remember his kindly
nature with affection. I never recall John getting angry
about

anything

or

Fran the start,

anyone.

he

Joined in the activities of the school

community and was a loyal attender at plays, concerts and
social events. Vhen one realises that a lengthy drive into

Sussex had to bo undertaken at the beginning and end of each
day that loyalty is the more noteworthy.
C.C.F. throughout hiB time in Maidstone,
the Army Section and

Contingent.

being second-in-command of the

He was a cricketer of

crafty bowler until

He served in the
latterly running

he

some skill

and remained a

retired.

Members of the Society will know that he was always preent
at Annual Suppers, even after he left the staff. 1 believe
that

his last

appearance was in 1989.

sympathy to Doris and

the

We extend our sincere

family."

CJohn Caley - February,

1991>

It io with regret that the Society also records the death of
two

life long members at

the beginning of the

In January the death of C.

Unfortunately,

E.

year.

Cox was advised.

I do not have any further details on this

gentleman.

Jack Bodson

(cl928)

passed away on 5th February at the age

of 78 in the house that had been his home for many years at
Hoi1i ngbourne.

Our sympathies are passed to their respective families and
friends.
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I a> pleased to report that this section is sanewhat nore comprehensive
than has been the case in recent editions.

Seep the news coning in

however short the article.

DAMIBL ABMBTT (1984) Is a Senior Editor with Marvel Cornice in the City,
editing a nuMber of titles for publication In Britain and the U.S.A.

He

also writes freelance Including both conic and 'serious' articles for
the company. Lives near Bexleyheath with his wife Saucy who ho Married
in larch this year. Has worked at Karvel since graduating froM Teddy
Hall,

Oxford,

In 1937.

PBTBB ATEIMSDS (1971) was appointed as Principal of Chichester

Theological College and a Canon of Chichester Cathedral in March.
AMDSBV BECKETT

(1984) had been working at G.E.C.

Hirst Research Centre

as an integrated circuit designer but changed jobs in June
now employed by LSI

analogue chips.

1990 and is

Logic Limited in Sidcup where he is designing

Last September he Married Helen SImmb,

SIMMs (1953) and sister of David SImmb
Maidstone.

(1987).

daughter of Tony

Has settled back in

GAST BIGGS (1984) turned up to repair the Coca Cola Machine following
vandalisM after break-in at the school.
JAMES BUST (1979) has been working for British Kail for the past eight

years. After a couple of years as Custoser Services Manager for the
Ashford area he has spent the last twelve Months caMauting to London
where he now works as Sesources Manager for the Kent Coast group of
routes under the uMbrella of Setwork South-Bast Vaterloo. Has been
Married for nearly six years and in loveaber 1969 becaMB father to twin

boys Matthew and TlMothy.

More recently has Moved house to Ashford,

MICBAEL CAMTSILL (cl956) was keen cm languages,
and cycling at school.

cross-country running

He learnt froM Mr Cocker More readily than Moat

the different ways to pronounce 'e'

in French! He is now a translator

within the B.B.C. Whilst working In Berlin he case across Group Captain
Phillip Wilkinson (cl656). "Pip" was a MBMber of the school senior scout
troop and, of course, the C.C.F. The H.A.P. section at that tin was
lead by "Gift" TDMpeon (or ToMBOn7).

MICK CBALLJS (1986) coMpleted his studies at Avery Hill College and

obtained a 2:2 in his Batchelor of Education Honours Degree, Took up a

teaching post at St. Coluxba's R.C. Boys School in Bexleyheath last
Septeaber.

DAVID CBATES (1972) found hlMself reporting the news froM Israel during

the Gulf Var.

HUGE COOCBMAM (1978) lives in Canada and is a lecturer at Toronto

University. He will be Moving to British ColuMbla later this year.
Enjoys cross-country skiing during the winter aad canoeing and caaplng
In the sui
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MOBL DBAXIMG (1956) On leaving M.G.S, he ran foul of V. A. Clayton In
two ways. Firstly, VAC expected boys to try for university and,
secondly, to at least undertake "A* levels. A desire for the 'filthy
lucre1

<ln foal's cose *5 per week)

led hla to leave school early and

take up eaplQyaent with the fational Provincial Bank in Naidstone High
Street. Be says that the post 33 years baive bees eventful. fork has
taken hla to the City, the Vest Bnd, the Midlands and the South Bast.
Courses at the Henley lanageaant College, IfSBAD Fontainbleau and the
forth western University in Chicago. Dedication has brought its reward
in the fora of an OBS for efforts in aaking the banking culture acre
aaanable to the snail businesses that are bo inportant to thlB country.
During the 1960s he saved back to Kent and presently lives in Biddenden
working as Deputy Regional Director of the Bank's South Bast Seglon.
STBVEM DEW (1986) graduated In 1989 fron Queen Rary College, London,
with a 2:2 (Hone) in Statistics. He now worts for Sable Lawnoes

Consultants and Actuaries in Pension Scheae Hanagenent.

Continues to

study in the fora of the Institute's Professional Bxaainatione. In his
spare tine still produces cartoons and caricatures although he says be
earns a few sore quid for then now.

JOMATHAM FASROV <1980) studied physics at Durham
U.S.A.

Be is now in fhe

having done a fila production course at the University of

Southern California.

Vorke for a flla production coapany in Los Angeles.

JAMBS FAMSOV (1962) studied geography and geology at Bristol University.
Spent sane tiao on various oil rigs before Joining his brother in Las
Angeles where be now works for an oil coapany aonitoring enviroaental
iapact.

XICSSAL FASSOW (1965) took a course in Visual Coaaunications at Vatford

College.

Has been working freelance editing and shooting cosraercials.

Hopes to Join his brothers in the U.S.A.
AMDEEV FIMWIS (1937) obtained a First Class Honours Degree froa
Loughborough and is now working for Hurco in High Vycaabe.

KBITS FULLBB (1985) le currently working as Manager's Assistant at the
Sutton Koad, faldstone, Branch of the fat. Vest. Bank. HopeB to coaplete
his Institute of Bankers' examinations later this year. Still active in
the Sea Cadet Corps and is now a Sub Lieutenant
Haldstone Unit,

teaching Parade Training,

(SCO SfS with the

Adventure Training and

Coamini cat i one.

ELIOT GIUSALAWCCA

(1987) Haidstone say be proud of one of its sons.

A

representative of the British Universities and Hospitals imteur Boxing

Association,

Eliot rates as the aost conelstantly successful coapetltor

on the British student boxing scene.

bantoa and lightweight.
at featherweight.

He has won three national titles at

Be also has three Oxford 'Blues'

to his credit

His boxing career started whilst at school and gained

recognition as Kent Schoolboys and Southern Counties chaapion;

also

boxed five tiaes for the county. He won a place to read English at
Chrietchurch, Oxford. Although boxing takes pride of place his real
career intention is to be an actor.
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PAUL HATMBS (1966) recently obtained promotion within Sax Multiples.
ATTHOWY JMPSOW (1970) lives in Loose,

Maidstone,

and is currently

Horklng for a firm of solicitors in Woolwich.
ROBERT KEWWRTHT (1982) is a banqueting manager at Honor Park.

GASBTH KISBJ (1986) is a sales representative for a food company and
will be getting married in 1991.

AMDRBV LABMAM (1970) is a litigation partner in a firm of Bristol
solicitors.

CUES' LBGOOD (1985) married Kelanle Phillips laet October in Bearsted.
MICBAEL XSLWVES (cl956) won a scholarship to Cambridge.

After Marrying

a local girl they moved to Sydney. Fro* an entry in "Vhose Who?" of
Australia he appears to be an industrialist.

He follows cricket and was

found by Colin Rabbins at the S.C.G.

Michael keeps in contact with

another 0. X.

Waters,

living downunder Dickie

CHRIS MILSTBAD (1978) has been coaching rugby in lew Zealand.

This

suner he is saving to Tayko to work for Toyota and will be teaching
English to the Japanese.

Be will also be learning the techniques of

management within the company.

SWART X1LSTBAD (1976) is currently flying planes in Bast Africa for the
Red Cross.
J.

F.

PAJMS (1926) obtained a B.Sc

College in 1929,
his to Leeds,

London,

Royal Regiment

(Energy> from the Kedwoy Technical

York Involved the reinforced concrete business and took
Stafford and Leicester.

A Hajor in the Queen's

(T.A, > he served with the 1st Army in Berth Africa and

the 8th Army in Italy.

Returned to Leicester after duty and retired from

civilian work in 1973.

Be has been president of cricket and rugby clubs,

of a branch of the Sayal British Legion and the Rotary Club of
Leicester.

A rugby union referee for the London Society

Leicester Society

(1940/70).

(1936/38)

and

Roved to Harket Boswortb in December 1989

and is now a member of the town's Botary Club.
doing various caminlty Jabs.

Hie wife,

Keeps himself buoy by

Kaud Leaver,

died in 1980;

she

had attended what was the Girl's High School of which her aunt was
proprietoress and headmistress.
ROWALD PRIOR

(1970) runs his own solicitors office in Gravesend and

lives at Shorne.
PETES SUBLAWB

(1946? Joined the R.A.F.

followed by a career as a chemist with

chemical engineer at D.O.V.
working life in Australia.

on leaving school.
I.C.I,

This was

and eventually as a

Recently retired having spent must of his
On a recent visit to this country he called

in at the school.

E>O

YOU

KNOW

WTiSSRlS .

.

Anyone who knows the whereabouts of J0H1 V. S.

.

-p

RAE2IS, who lived in

Holland Road, was involved in Scouting, and who left I.G.S. in the late
1940s for medical school,

is asked to get in touch with John Caley at

28, Buckland Bill, Kaldstone, Kent MB16 OSA (telephone 0622-751801).
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SOT SIXPBB (1956? did Intloaal Service on leaving school before going to

Birmingham Oniversity to study dentistry. He returned to the army where
he spent the next 19 years. Host of his service ms spent overseas in
Germany, Hong Cong, Borneo, Singapore, Berlin and lorthern Ireland. He
retired from the army in 1»81 and is now a lecturer at Birmingham Onlv,
In 1990 he cuiipleted a I. A.

degree in Xedical

Ethics and Law and is now

heavily involved in forensic work with the police.

Although he says he

is too old for study now he is undertaking a Ph.D.
JOMATROK SMALL (1934) obtained a B.A.(Hons) degree in English at
Birmingham University. He is now a publishers representative but also

does soae work as a freelance semi-professional musican and lyricist.
Currently working on short stories and gathering poems for possible
publication in due course.

Lives in Birmingham.

IAIM STEMP (1984) married Shirley Bryers at Horth Arbury Chapel,

Cambridge, in March 1990. He ie In the process of completing a Ph.D. in
Statistics at the Statistical Laboratory, Cambridge University. Finds
time to travel, go skiing and trains for full and half marathons. Has
competed In the Haidstose naratfaon in each of the last two years.
SXWM TAYLOR (1983) has qualified as a Barrister at Law and is now
studying European Low in Brussels;

sponsored by Pawergem.

BESMARD THOMAS (1952) Is now a self-employed local historian. Currently
involved In the celebrations to mark four hundred years of municipal

fire protection in Xaidstone. In addition to general work he is also
preparing a sequol to his 1976 book 'Fire-Fighting in Kaidstone' and
will have a small display in Vaterstone's Bookshop (Xaidstone) during
June. Be is a member of the congregation at All Saints and St. Philips

and escourts parties around both the church and the county town. Looking
into the history of Mote Park which forme a subject he gives lectures to
local societies.

MASS VATJBBS (1970) is a parish priest in the Briellngton area of
Bristol.

JOSEPH VBSATLST (1980) is currently in his third year studying chemistry

at Oxford. He has been accepted to do a year's research with »r Fleet
eynthesising small molecules from sugars which act as biological
inhibitera.

PBTSS VB1TSBEAD (1970) lives near Hampton Court and is attached to the
Foreign Office.

OBITURAI

lews of the death of two other O.M.s hae been received although specific
dates and details are not known.

levin Pagett <cl975> and Gregory O'Shaa (1979) both died oomBtima in the
first part of the year. The Society expresses its sympathies to their
families and friends.
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SCHOOL

NEWS

The need for finance seese to be near the top of every agenda aad

operations at H. G.S, do not escape toe constant review of bow to sake
ends naet

with a United incoae.

The coming year is going to be tough due to three cuts in the budget
allowed under Local Hanageannt:
(i) the 1991/92 budget is allocated on tho basis of the number of
pupils on the rail in 1990/91. Since the nuxber that year was dam by
about 25 an the previous tmlre Mouths there will be a cut of £35,000 in

the monies received.

It should be stated that this system is deemed fair

although the finadal year starts on 1st April and will include the
present suaaer term;

<ii> the allocation for

'A' level students has been cut by the Sent

Education Authority aad will

(ill) if M.G.S.

cast the school a further £25,000;

Hants to fill the gap left by the K.B.C. 's cuts in the

careers service it will have to use aoney from its awn funds.
Whilst the figures are high they should be looked at in ccmpnrison to
the overall budget of £1.7sillion.
The cutbacks wan that economies are necessary.

Since salaries

constitute BOX of the total expenditure ease of the adjust«ante will
have to be made in staffing levels.

Teachers who leave tho school are

unlikely to be replaced unless they are in vital
Hopefully,

curriculum areas.

redundancies csn be avoided.

The saga of the pavilion continues.

Repairs were due to be carried out

soaatlBB ago but these have been shelved yet again by the S.C.C, A
recent visit to the school by the Health and Safety Executive brought a
critical

report on the buildings state of repair,

it the tine of writing

this newsletter there is a possibility that the work any be carried out
during the next twelve scathe.
The paving slabs in the quad,

which had a nasty habit of tilting on wet

days and sending a jet of middy water up one's leg, has been replaced by
Interlocking bricks. Because the paving was dangerous and unsightly the
school

paid for the replacement which should have been covered by the

I.C.C.

aa landlord.

RUGBY

MATCH

A makeshift old bays tean fought bravely In tho annual clash
with the school side but went down by 14 points to 8. To
avoid a clash with a national league gave taking place at
The Mote the save afternoon the klckoff was brought forward
to midday.
Ctwo of

ue>

Unfortunately,
nlseed the

this meant

whole match!

the O.M.

supporters
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MORE

SCHOOL

NEWS

The School Bridge teaji has reached the finals of the Daily Kail Sational
Schools Cup. Additionally, the School's top pair case third io the
Guardian's national under-25 coj^etition just two points behind the
overall winners.
A quiz team consisting of Hark Robinson
Laabert

(1990),

Som Best-Shaw (1980),

(staff) and Mr Richardson

(staff),

(current Upper-Sixth),

David Sins (1988),

Daalon

Dr Vileon

can second In the University of Kant

Jubilee General Knowledge Competition out of a field of thirty entrants.

Colin Stratton-Brown,

the School Bursar,

has almost fully recovered fron

the injuries suffered In a fall froa the Hain Hall ceiling last
Deceaber.

wnilst not back to a full day's work yet he is keeping a fira

grip on the finances to ensure that K.G.S.

can continue to provide the

standard of education that we all expect.

Rr D.

J.

Keep has left to bacon Head of Design/Technology at Vinters

Boys School

In Maidstone.

Kr Cookson has left to be Head of History at Dbbb Alice Owen School,
Potters Bar.
Following the C.C.C.

decision to cut £10 million fro» next year's

education budget the careers, advisory and inspectorate services will

all suffer fro« sajor job losses.

The six county career offices are all

to close and it appears that individual schools will have to 'buy'

support services In the future if they are thought necessary.
course,

will

This,

put a further strain on the School's own finances.

these cuts it Beans that Kr Bmnuel,
allocated to K.G.S.,

who was the K.H.C.

these

of

Out of

Careers Officer

has been made redundant.

SCHOOL

The Parents Association organise a fete each year within the
school grounds. Ho doubt nany O.K.a recall helping collect
iteMG fox stalls or devising gaaes or got involved In the
sale
The

of

prograisffies; and raffle

event

tickets.

is now held during the

Autuna Tern so as

to avoid

clashing with the various end of year examinations. Thle is
a oajor fund raising operation and le open to everybody not

Just

those

September
be

with

very welcone and

will

be

In

boys at

the

School.

Saturday

is the date and the gates open at 2pa.
I

ai sure

that

the stocks to receive

another

the

wet

26th

You

favourite

sponges!

would
teacher

PLKASH HBTBO THIS PAGB TO:

80GES BHOTI;
SSIACHB;

82,

BSCULVBK VALI;

HAIDSKJIB;

EETT HB15 3QT.

SUB23GRIFTION
I enclose the sum of 6....

being my subscription for the year(s)

per annum)

I (snclose the bum of X. . . .

to cover the cost of life

TIES
I enclose the bum of t. . .

for the purchase of

....

crested tie(a) at a

for the purchase of

....

striped tie(s) at a

cost of iA each

I enclose the sub of £,,,,
cost of £3.50 each

CHEESE

S.

WINE

I shall be coming to the Cheese ft Vine Evening cm the 19th July.
allow for ....

Please

peraan(s)

FROI:

TBAH OP UUYMG.

ADDRESS:

COMMENTS/SUGGEST I OlSTE!
Please put any comaents or suggestions that you have about the Society's
activities here.

Alternatively, why not write a few notes about yourself

for inclusion in the next edition?

